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eftpos pioneered the point of sale retailer payments 
landscape 35 years ago and is now reimagining innovative 
payment experiences to support Australia’s digital economy. 

As such eftpos’ Digital Strategy aims to drive competition 
in Australian digital commerce, with home-grown payment 
options that benefit consumer lifestyle choices and grow 
local businesses. 

The Digital Strategy is about continuing to move eftpos 
from a point of sale company to a key player at the 
centre of the digital ecosystem. Importantly it is about 
creating greater value, ease and security for consumers 
and businesses by enabling compelling innovations for 
eftpos Members and partners that enhance the digital 
commerce experience.

It is about helping Members and partners help their customers.

There are four pillars to the Digital Strategy:

1. Grow core payment solutions 
Driving domestic transaction growth

2. Build digital payment capability and services  
Expanding into new digital payment flows

3. Transform eftpos beyond payments  
Innovating on top of current payment rails and experiences

4. Optimise our capability  
Changing the way we work to deliver best value added 
products.

These pillars are the linchpins that will drive growth by 
building out secure and cost-effective payments options, 
and adjacent capabilities with new and differentiated digital 
commerce experiences.

Transforming the 
payment experience
Australians are increasingly living digital lives on different 
devices. The eftpos Digital Strategy centres on transforming 
the payment experience for tomorrow with a shift from 
payment transactions to digital customer experiences, 
solving for the needs of Australian consumers and merchants.

Our aim is to help Australian merchants and consumers 
move from what is today a complex and confusing payments 
world with inconsistent customer experiences across 
channels, to one that is simpler, more secure, data rich and 
relevant to their modern lifestyles.

For Australian consumers, the strategy means delivering an 
easier way to take care of life’s payment experiences that is 
seamless, swift, safe and affordable.

For Australian merchants, the strategy means delivering an 
easier way to take care of their business growth that is low 
cost, responsive, profitable, loyalty driven and secure.

Mobile Wallets, 
including Beem It

eCommerce Digital Identity 
(connectID)

APIs and 
FinTech Access

eftpos QR Code 
Service (eQR)

The Digital Strategy has five key product elements at present:

eftpos Digital Strategy

The eftpos digital product strategy has 
been devised with an Australian focus, 

creating world-class innovations to 
compete against global players. 

We are transitioning eftpos from a 
card present retail business to 
a major player at the centre of 
Australian digital commerce.

– Stephen Benton 
Chief Executive Officer, eftpos
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eftpos Digital Strategy aims to improve the daily lives of consumers and merchants

 

Stay safer in the digital economy
• Tokenisation means no one sees your card data

• connectID verifies identity at the touch of a button

Easier way to pay
• Fast, real time

• Omnichannel 

Better money management
• Use your own money

• Real time balances

• More for your money – real time offers

All in one place
• Digital Wallet will bring together payments, digital identity, loyalty  

& rewards, electronic receipts, QR codes, deposits and withdrawals 
for unparalleled ease and convenience

Consumers Merchants

Better cost management
• eftpos aims to offer low cost propositions in both POS and digital for 

today and tomorrow 

Better safety in the digital economy
• connectID verifies customer identity, reduces fraudulent transactions

• Tokenisation means merchants hold no card data

• Net lower decline rates, higher authorisation rates protects cash flow

Better customer experiences  
and relationships
• eQR will be the eftpos technology solution that enables new, 

differentiated customer experiences: a simpler, faster experience 
across payment channels. 

• Links to loyalty and rewards 
• Digital identity • split bills • digital receipts • requests for payments  
= Low friction, easier, safer, faster, seamless

Better data 

• Know your customer in a deeper way with better insights
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“Beem It already has a loyal user base 
of over 1.4 million Australian members, 

with over 200 million social connections 
between them, so there is a great 

opportunity to make Beem It available 
to more people with more services and 
features, whilst creating an Australian 

digital marketplace focussed on 
delivering value for all users.”

– Mark Britt, CEO Beem It



morning
Receives instant payment  
for completed shift using  

eftpos debit card to 
enable payment

Deposits & Withdrawals (D&W)

afternoon
Picks up vehicle using 
digital identity - car is 

unlocked remotely

Mobile Wallet + Digital Identity 
+ QR Code

4:30pm
Pays flat pack assembly 

person for putting  
furniture together

Mobile Wallet + Digital Identity + QR Code

10:30am
Grabs coffee and brunch

API & FinTech Access + Mobile Wallet  
+ QR Code

7:00pm
Shows age verification when 

buying wine at the cinema

Mobile Wallet + QR Code + Digital Identity

10:45am
Catches bus home 

API & FinTech Access + Mobile Wallet  
+ QR Code

1:00pm
Splits bill with friend for lunch 

after picking up flatpacks

Mobile Wallet + API & FinTech Access

11:00am
Buys furniture online 

using instant pay

eCommerce + API & FinTech Access  
+ Digital Identity

1:30pm
Verifies online date’s  

personal details

Digital Identity

midnight
Pays for taxi home with 

mobile wallet

Mobile Wallet + eCommerce  
+ Digital Identity

10:00pm
Shows age verification 

entering a nightclub

Mobile Wallet + QR Code + Digital Identity

11:30am
Books flatpack assembly 
person for 2:00pm using 
module in digital wallet

Mobile Wallet + Digital Identity

2:15pm
Books cinema tickets using 

cinema module in wallet

Mobile Wallet + API & FinTech Access  
+ eCommerce

1:15am
Orders late night pizza 
delivery with flatmate

Mobile Wallet + eCommerce  
+ Digital Identity + QR Code

11:35am
Books and pays for vehicle 
through car share service

eCommerce + Digital Identity  
(online using laptop)

2:20pm
Receives cash back 

(passed tipping point on 
loyalty program)

API & FinTech Access

A day in the life of Hannah
3DS 3DS
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“Together with our Members and other 
participants in the payment ecosystem, 

we are making it easier for Australians  
to manage their own money and live a 

better life in the digital world.”

– Dave Ellett, Chief Commercial Officer, eftpos
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Mobile Wallets

eCommerce

Digital Identity

API and FinTech Access

eQR

2021 2022

Beem It  
expansion 
planning

Data 
Commercialisation 

Partnerships

connectID 
vendor 

technology 
integration with 

broker system

TDIF 
accreditation

Production 
pilot launch

connectID 
Scheme 
launch

eQR Proof  
of Concept

API Gateway 
Enhanced

Beem It  
Merchant 

Offers

connectID 
commercial 

launch
Phase 1 

Fraud 
Scoring 
launch

In-app MND Payments
Online Deposits 
and Withdrawals 

(D&W)

eftpos 
Secure 
Multi-

Network 
Debit 

(MND) 
payments

eQR 
Launch

Full MND digital readiness across eftpos 

2023 2024

2021 2022

API Gateway 
Launch

Switch to Issuer 
launch

eftpos Secure 
launch

Fraud Scoring implementation

eftpos Secure MND  
liability shift

Message enhancements  
for in-app

POS and ATM D&W  
messages in Hub

Online Card-Not-Present 
(CNP) Processing for low risk 

transactions Mandate

Fraud Scoring  
Phase 2 launch

Issuers and Acquirers 
to support in-app 

payments

CNP Processing for all 
transactions Mandate

D&W CNP  
Processing Mandate 

21.02 
Release

QR Acceptance  
commercialisation  

underway

QR Code controlled pilot

21.04
Release

22.02
Release

2023 2024

D&W CP Processing Mandate

QR Acceptance Mandate  
– All new (non-legacy) terminals

QR Acceptance Mandate  
– All (non-legacy)terminals

23.02
Release

24.02
Release

The updated eftpos Product Roadmap aims to provide 
certainty, focus and definitive timeframes in realising the 
eftpos Digital Strategy, premised on the pillars of Grow, 
Build, Transform and Optimise. It also highlights to eftpos 
Members and partners, the opportunities for innovation and 
collaboration with eftpos.

The eftpos Product Roadmap is supported by a series of 
mandates, driven by the proposed amalgamation of the 
three domestic payments Schemes (eftpos, BPAY and 
NPP), known as “Consolidation”. The new mandates aim 
to codify the delivery of the eftpos Product Roadmap and 
the value it can bring to Australia.

These initiatives are already well advanced but the 
mandates provide more certainty around delivery dates.

The eftpos Digital Strategy and Product Roadmap have been 
devised to help our national industry and local talents create 
world-class, Australian-focussed innovations. All with the 
aim to foster robust competition against global players, and 
transform the Australian payments market towards even 
safer, simpler and higher value-added digital experiences. 

That’s good for Australia.

eftpos Product Roadmap 2021

Prioritised development of integrated experiences such as:

• Digital receipts

• Wallet based multiple loyalty scheme management 

• Product level blocking 

• Real time display of funds availability in wallets

• Digital warranty

• Gift card integration and real time balances

Technical Roadmap



eftpos, Australian owned and based locally, continues 
to invest in this digital transformation to ensure 
competition in digital commerce, with home-grown 
innovations that focus on strategies to enhance 
consumer lifestyles and grow local businesses. 

As elements of the updated eftpos Product Roadmap are 
completed, we will continue to work with our Members and 
partners in the Australian payments ecosystem to roll out 
digital products and technology. 

Together with our Members and other participants in the 
payment ecosystem, we are making it easier for Australians 
to manage their own money and live a better life in the 
digital world, creating greater value, ease and security for 
our collective consumer and merchant customers.

The eftpos Product Roadmap brings the Digital Strategy 
to life across the five key product elements, with a series 
of milestones and mandates for product and capability 
development and availability.

The five key product elements are:

1. Digital Wallets 

In many countries, digital wallets are the main app for day-
to-day life, particularly throughout Asia and the Nordics. 
These apps make life easier and add value, seamlessly and 
securely all in the one place. 

Since 2016, eftpos has launched availability in a number of 
mobile wallet options. Mobile wallet adoption continues to 
grow strongly with 31% of Australians having used a mobile 
wallet as at May 2021*.

In November 2020 eftpos purchased Beem It, the Australian 
payments app that enables consumers to send and receive 
money using their phone in seconds, regardless of who 
they bank with. The purchase was a key element to eftpos’ 
strategy to diversify and move closer to consumers within 
the digital ecosystem.

As at the end of 2020, there had been 1.6 million** 
downloads of the highly rated Beem It app, with ratings 
remaining consistently high, up to 4.9 out of 5.

eftpos through Beem It, has plans to build an Australian 
digital marketplace that aims to deliver on the unique 
needs of Australian consumers and merchants, and flourish 
through facilitating exceptional customer experiences.

Australians are already using digital wallets to pay for 
everyday expenses and eftpos recognises that key growth 
opportunities can be achieved through value-added 
services that wrap around the digitised payment.

2. eCommerce 

eftpos launched the first eCommerce Card-On-File 
(COF)*** payments solution in August 2020, enabling 
eftpos Members to offer choice and least cost routing to 
Australian merchants who process debit payments from 
their customers. This established the connectivity and 
capability for processing low risk online Card-Not-Present 
(CNP) Purchase and Refund transactions on the eftpos 
network. 

eftpos is currently well advanced with the design and 
implementation of network fraud scoring and eftpos Secure 
(EMV 3-D Secure) services as network risk reduction 
capabilities, both of which have been in development for 
several years and will be commercially available for the 
industry from November 2021, for rollout by May 2022. The 
implementation of these services will extend choice and 
least cost routing to merchants operating in higher risk 
online CNP environments.

eftpos is also upgrading its network to support tailored 
and compliant Deposit & Withdrawal (D&W) messages, 
leveraging the robust foundation of network fraud 
infrastructure and enabling businesses and consumers to 
initiate fund transfer requests in both the digital and point 
of sale environments. 

This capability will be easily integrated, secure and low-cost, 
expediting effective real time transfer of funds for Person-
to-Person (P2P) payments, Business-to-Consumer (B2C) 
and Government-to-Consumer (G2C) disbursements. The 
capability provides Members with the potential to create 
competitive offerings for a range of customers including 
consumers, merchants, corporates, government and 
financial institutions.

eftpos is also rolling out in-app payments to give consumers 
the ability to choose and pay with eftpos when making 
purchases in a mobile app using the mobile Pays.

3. Digital Identity

eftpos has built and deployed its digital identity platform, 
connectID, and is in production with a number of merchants, 
identity providers and state governments.

connectID is like a ‘broker’ between identity providers 
such as Australia Post and merchants or government 
departments that need to verify who they are dealing with, 
especially for interactions requiring payment. 

While connectID securely facilitates the identity verification 
or data exchange, it does not store the identity data. 
Identity service providers store consumer identities and 
take responsibility for providing this secure information only 
under the consent of the identity owner.

4. APIs and FinTech Access

In 2020 eftpos launched its public API program. The eftpos 
API Gateway enables FinTechs to innovate on top of the 
eftpos rails at the infrastructure, commercial and product 
development levels, or become a merchant. 

A new API gateway went live in August 2021 to make access 
and integration easier for FinTechs. Four APIs are now live.

In partnership with Australian FinTech Verrency, eftpos 
announced that it was live with a card-linked loyalty 
solution. Loyalty program providers are now equipped to 
reward cardholders for making eftpos transactions via 
the 52 million**** Australian eftpos-enabled proprietary, 

Multi-Network Debit (MND) and credit cards (MNC) at 
participating merchants.

In February 2021 eftpos launched a FinTech Advisory 
Committee in collaboration with FinTech Australia, as a 
means for FinTechs to have a direct say in how they can 
access and leverage the eftpos payments network for the 
betterment of Australia’s digital economy.

Ten leading FinTech companies have since joined the 
Advisory Committee which involves a series of workshops 
held monthly, focussing on the eftpos digital roadmap and 
API programs. They are exploring ways to streamline access 
to eftpos’ network. The Committee released its first report in 
July 2021, including 10 recommendations which are currently 
being implemented to encourage FinTech collaboration.

5. eQR

eftpos’ eQR initiative will provide Australian consumers 
and merchants with better, simpler, data-rich payments 
experiences no matter where consumers choose to shop – 
online, mobile or at the checkout. This initiative comes at a 
time when Australians are becoming familiar with QR code 
technology through daily interactions with COVID19 check-
ins and increasingly turning to digital shopping. 

The eQR platform is about reimagining the Australian payment 
experience beyond payments, whilst businesses are looking 
to new digital innovations to help improve efficiency and 
create better customer experiences. In a challenging business 
environment, merchants can look to reduce operating costs, be 
digitally enabled, grow revenue and protect cash flow, through 
a multi-channel interactive experience with their customers.

eftpos completed the first stage of the eQR build in July 2021 
and is currently working with a number of merchants to bring 
services to market. 

Importantly, eftpos is also working with the industry on a QR 
payments standard.

 
*Source: RFi Research, Australian Payments Diary report, May 2021 
**Source: Beem It statistics, July 2021 
***Note: A Card-On-File transaction is a transaction where a cardholder authorised a 
merchant to store the cardholder’s payment details. And then the cardholder authorises 
that same merchant to bill the cardholder’s stored card details. 
****Source: eftpos statistics, July 2021 
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The eftpos Board acknowledged the eftpos Product 
Roadmap investment value, and has approved five 
mandates ahead of the pending Industry Consolidation. 
This further assures eftpos’ commitment to deliver its 
Product Roadmap. 

The five mandates, incorporated as part of the Product 
Roadmap, are: 

1. Card-Not-Present (CNP) processing - low risk  
Multi-Network Debit (MND) Card-On-File (COF) 
transactions (01-03/21)

By 1 November 2021, eftpos Issuers are required to 
support processing of low risk COF Purchase and Refund 
transactions (as defined in eftpos CNP Standard) via the 
eftpos network. This mandate applies to MND cards only. 

2. Card-Not-Present (CNP) processing - all Multi-
Network Debit (MND) card transactions (02-03/21)

By 1 May 2022, all eftpos Issuers are required to support 
processing of all CNP Purchase and Refund transactions.  
This mandate applies to MND cards only. 

Subject to eftpos Acquirers first applying the eftpos CNP 
Risk Guidance criteria, eftpos Issuers may continue to 
apply their own risk profiling on incoming transactions to 
determine whether to approve or decline transactions, 
but must not indiscriminately decline all CNP transactions 
processed via the eftpos Hub. 

By 1 May 2022, all eftpos Acquirers are required to 
implement functionality to support processing of CNP 
Purchase and Refund transactions. Acquirers may comply 
by supporting eftpos CNP payment messages via Switch-
to-Acquirer (S2A) or Switch-to-Issuer (S2I) processing 
models. eftpos Acquirers must not onboard and process 
CNP Purchase or Refund transactions from merchants 
classified as Extreme Risk per eftpos CNP Standard. 

3. eftpos Tokenisation Service for Device (eTS-D)  
- in-app payments (03-03/21)

By 1 May 2022, eftpos Issuers and Acquirers are required 
to support in-app payments for device associated eftpos 
tokens such as those provisioned on mobile Pays. This 
mandate applies to MND cards only.

4. Deposit & Withdrawals (D&W) - digital messages 
for expanded functions of payments in exchange  
and payouts 

4a. Deposits & Withdrawals (D&W) Card Not Present 
(CNP) - low risk digital messages for expanded 
D&W functions for Multi-Network Debit (MND) card 
transactions (04a-05/21)

By 1 May 2022, eftpos Issuers are required to support 
processing of low risk Card Not Present Deposit and 
Withdrawal transactions, via the eftpos network. This 
mandate applies to multi-network debit (MND) cards only. 

Subject to eftpos Acquirers first applying the eftpos CNP 
Risk Guidance criteria, eftpos Issuers may continue to 
apply their own risk profiling on incoming transactions to 
determine whether to approve or decline transactions, but 
must not indiscriminately decline all, or a large majority of, 
CNP Deposits and Withdrawal transactions processed via 
eftpos Hub. 

4b. Deposit & Withdrawals (D&W) Card Present (CP) 
- messages for expanded D&W functions for Prop and 
Multi-Network Debit (MND) card transactions (04b-
05/21)

By 1 May 2023, all eftpos Issuers are required to support 
processing of all CP Deposit and Withdrawal transactions. 
This mandate applies to both multi-network debit (MND) 
and Proprietary (Prop) cards. 

eftpos Issuers may continue to apply their own risk profiling 
on incoming transactions to determine whether to approve 
or decline transactions, but must not indiscriminately 
decline all, or a large majority of, CP Deposit and Withdrawal 
transactions processed via eftpos Hub. 

5. QR Acceptance – to enable acceptance of multiple 
digital wallets via the presentment of a single QR 
code on Acquirer terminals (05-05/21)

By 1 May 2023, all new (non-legacy) terminals installed 
from this date must support QR Code presentation to 
consumers.

By 1 May 2024, all (non-legacy) terminals must support QR 
Code presentation to consumers.

eftpos Mandates

“eftpos’ eQR initiative will provide 
Australian consumers and 

merchants with better, simpler, 
data-rich payments experiences 

no matter where consumers 
choose to shop – online, mobile  

or at the checkout.”
– Matt Barr, Chief Product Officer, eftpos
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